was studied with EPMA (Electron Probe Microanalyzer) color mapping for the coated papers using mixture of latex and casein as binder.
trogen in coated papers could be analyzed by EPMA.
In the usual analysis by EPMA with STE (Stearate) as X-ray dispersive crystal, it is very difficult to analyze nitrogen in such specimen as paper because the concentration of carbon is extremely higher than that of nitrogen.
In this paper, we tried to use a new layered dispersive element (LDE) instead of STE for the analysis of nitrogen in coated papers. It was found that the measurement of casein distribution in the cross section of coated papers was possible with this method.
The cause of picking on the suface of a cast coated paper during printing was elucidated by the distribution of binder (latex plus casein) measured by this method. It was revealed that the lack of binder at the interface of coated layer in the base paper caused picking. During printing, picking on coated layer was caused by the specimen A, but not by the specimen B. White framed areas were analized by EPMA (Fig.8, 9 ). 
